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One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
Aone-on-one (point-to-point or direct) video call involves just you and one other OTN eVisit or OTNconnect user or room-based sys-
tem. No additional participants can join the call. While you are in the call, you cannot attend another videoconference.

An ad-hocor unscheduled call is started by you using theOTNconnect app from your Favourites, a search results list, or a contact
details screen.

An auto-connect call hasbeen set up and scheduled beforehand using OTN’sNcompass scheduling (or anOTNinvite).

Avoid privacy breaches.
Before starting a videoconference, contact the other party to confirm that theywill be there to answer your call.

https://otnhub.ca/schedule/
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Calling a Personal User
Apersonal user is a contact who usesOTNconnect on amobile device or OTNhub eVisit (Videoconference) on a personal computer.
The icon is a human silhouette (see Contact Type icons).

When calling another user, the person you are callingmust be a registeredOTNmember andmust be signed in
to the eVisit service.
If theyuse an iPad, iPhone or Android device, theyneed to have the app running. If theyuse a PC or Mac, theyneed to
be signed in at otnhub.ca.

If their system status is online and available ( ), you can call them and they can accept or decline the call.

Starting a Call
1. To identify anOTN user that you want to call:

l Locate the contact in your Favourites, or

l Search for the contact,

l and view their contact details.

2. Swipe-left on the contact's name to view the action buttonsand then tap theConnect button ( / ). ACall Set-
tings screen appears.

l Look for a green ( ) system status, which indicates theyare online and available.

l The event settingsappear with their default values (based on your OTN Directory account settings).

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)

https://otnhub.ca/
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3. If necessary, change the event settings to accurately identify the call type and associated fields. Tap each field to display its
available valuesand select the desired one.
The event settingsare important for reporting purposes - both for OTN and theOntario Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care.

Clinical Event Settings
Event Type Clinical events involve at least one health care provider and one or more patientswho are discussed or par-

ticipate in the call.
Number of patients Defaults to "1".

If there will bemore than one patient present (or discussed) during the videoconference, tap the field and
type the number of patients.

Patient present Defaults to "is present".

If no patientswill be present (or discussed) during the call, select ‘is not present.
Consulting Health
Care Professional

Defaults to "I am".

Select "I am" when you (the call initiator) are the consultant for the videoconference.

Select "I am not" when the person you are calling is the consultant for the videoconference. Or when neither
you nor the person you are calling is the consultant for the videoconference.

Non-Clinical Event Settings
Event
Type

Learning events involve a speaker and an audience, such as conferences, workshops, interest group sessions, train-
ing programs, or lunch and learn sessions.

Meeting events involve organizational, operational, or management content such as committees, working groups,
project status reports, or interviews.

Event
Title

An optional field used only for Learning andMeeting events. To change from the default value, tap the field and type a
meaningful title in the field.

To ensure readability use a title that is less than 100 characters.

4. To start the call, tap theCall ( ) button. A connecting screen appears as the connection is beingmade.

l If the person you are calling is online and available, they see an alert on their screen to notify them of the call. When
theyanswer, the videoconference window appears.

l If the person you are calling doesnot answer or declines the call, a message appears and the call doesnot go
through. ClickOK to close themessage.

l If the person you are calling is offline ( ) or on another call ( ), you will not be able to start the call.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)

http://www.health.gov.on.ca/
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/
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5. While in a videoconference, to control the audio/visual streamsor set a screen layout, you can use the in-call video controls.

6. To disconnect, tap theEnd Call ( ) button in the video window toolbar. (Or the other person can disconnect from their
end.) The video window disappears and is replaced by the Call Settings screen.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Answering a Call
Youmust be signed in to the OTNconnect app for you to receive notification of an incoming call.

When you receive a call, a notification appears on your screen.

If your device isactive / unlocked:

l To connect, tap theAnswer / Accept ( ) button.

l If you cannot accept the call, tap theDecline / End Call ( ) button. The calling partywill be notified that you declined the
call.

If your device is inactive / locked:

l Unlock the screen (e.g., use the slider and then enter your password).

l To connect, tap theVideo button ( ) or theOTNconnect button.

l If you cannot accept the call, tap theDecline ( ) button. The calling partywillnot be notified that you declined the call.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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When you answer the call, the caller's video image appears and you can begin your videoconference.

Ending a Call
Either you or the other party can end the call.

To disconnect, tap theEnd Call ( ) button in the video window toolbar.

The video window disappears and you return to the screen you were on before the call.

.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Calling a Room-Based System
A room-based system (also known asa legacyor H.323 video system) is a videoconferencing setup that uses technology such asa
codecand wall-mounted screen or a cart-based system. The icon is a computer screen (see Contact Type icons).

When videoconferencing with a room-based system, it is alwaysbest to schedule the call using NcompassThis ensures that the
room is available and will not be in use (hence avoiding a potential privacy incident).

Youmaynot call any individual or video system that is not expecting your call. By clicking ‘Connect’, you are confirming
that the individual or system you are calling is expecting your call.

Starting a Call
1. To identify a system that you want to call:

l Locate the system in your Favourites, or

l Search for the system,

l and view their contact details.

2. To set up your call, swipe-left on the system name to view the action buttonsand then tap theConnect button ( /

). ACall Settings screen appears.

l Look for a green ( ) system status, which indicates the system is online and available.

l The event settingsappear with their default values (based on your OTN Directory account settings).

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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3. If necessary, change the event settings to accurately identify the call type and associated fields. Tap each field to display its
available valuesand select the desired one.
The event settingsare important for reporting purposes - both for OTN and theOntario Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care.

Clinical Event Settings
Event Type Clinical events involve at least one health care provider and one or more patientswho are discussed or par-

ticipate in the call.
Number of patients Defaults to "1".

If there will bemore than one patient present (or discussed) during the videoconference, tap the field and
type the number of patients.

Patient present Defaults to "is present".

If no patientswill be present (or discussed) during the call, select ‘is not present.
Consulting Health
Care Professional

Defaults to "I am".

Select "I am" when you (the call initiator) are the consultant for the videoconference.

Select "I am not" when the person you are calling is the consultant for the videoconference. Or when neither
you nor the person you are calling is the consultant for the videoconference.

Non-Clinical Event Settings
Event
Type

Learning events involve a speaker and an audience, such as conferences, workshops, interest group sessions, train-
ing programs, or lunch and learn sessions.

Meeting events involve organizational, operational, or management content such as committees, working groups,
project status reports, or interviews.

Event
Title

An optional field used only for Learning andMeeting events. To change from the default value, tap the field and type a
meaningful title in the field.

To ensure readability use a title that is less than 100 characters.

4. To start the call, tap theCall ( ) button. A connecting screen appears as the connection is beingmade.

l If the system you are calling is powered on and available, an alert briefly appears on its screen to notify anyone in
the room about the call. The room-based system automatically answersand the videoconference window appears.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)

http://www.health.gov.on.ca/
http://www.health.gov.on.ca/
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l If the system you are calling is not available ( ) or on another call ( ), you will not be able to start the call.

5. While in a videoconference, to control the audio/visual streamsor set a screen layout, you can use the in-call video controls.

Ending a Call
Either you or the other party can end the call.

To disconnect using your device, tap theEnd Call ( ) button in the video window toolbar.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Or the room-based system user can disconnect bypressing the "End Call" button on their system's remote control.

.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Auto-Connected Calls
A scheduled video call in your calendar might be set to auto-connect.

This happenswhen the organizer of a point-to-point call specifically requested "Start Call Auto" or it is amulti-point event involving 3
or more systems.

When set to auto-connect, at the event’s scheduled start time Ncompassautomatically tries to connect the systemsand at the event’s
scheduled end time, Ncompassautomatically tries to disconnect.

The systemwill try to connect only once.

To receive auto-connected calls youmust be logged in to the app The app can be running in the foreground or in the
background.

For an auto-connect call, at the scheduled start time all participants receive an invitationmessage.

When you receive a call, a notification appears on your screen.

If your device isactive / unlocked:

l To connect, tap theAnswer / Accept ( ) button. .

If your device is inactive / locked:

l Unlock the screen (e.g., use the slider and then enter your password).

l To connect, tap theVideo button ( ) or theOTNconnect button.

A video window opens. If the host hasnot yet joined, a "Waiting for host" screen appears.When the host joins the conference, all par-
ticipants are connected and the videoconference can begin.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)
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Re-connecting to a missed call

For missed one-on-one (point-to-point) calls,.

l If one of the parties doesnot answer, the connection attempt stopsand both parties receive aMissed Invitationmessage
l If both participants are OTNconnect or OTNhub eVisit users, either one of you can try connecting again via an ad-hoc call.

l If the other participant is a room-based system, they can try to reconnect using the room-based system'sGlobalAddress
Book (GAB) and their remote control unit.

For missed group (multi-point) calls, the connection attempt stopsand the participant who doesnot answer receivesaMissed Invit-
ationmessage.

l If youmissed amulti-point call, you need to contact OTN TechnicalSupport to connect you.

l When you callOTN TechnicalSupport asking to be reconnected, use a different device than the iPhone you use for the OTN-
connect app.

One-on-One Calling (Point-to-Point)

mailto:techsupport@otn.ca
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Icons and Controls
OTNconnect uses variousbuttonsand icons to either give you visual cues to access featuresor see at a glance the statusof anOTN-
connect system.

l Navigation controls appear in an action bar at the bottom of the Favourites, search results, and contact details screens.

l Contact type iconsare associated with individual systemsand appear in the contact details call settings screensand in sys-
tem lists (favourites, search results).

l System status iconsare associated with OTNconnect systemsand appear in the contact details screen.

l Action buttonsenable variousOTNconnect features, such as starting a videoconference or managing your favourites.

l In-call video controls give you access to the camera, microphone, and self-view settings.

In the Favourites, Search results, and Contact Details screens, the bottom of the screen includesa control bar with navigation but-
tons.

When you view amain panel (Favourites, Search, or Contact Details), its control icon appears dark blue.

Navigation Controls
In the Favourites, list, search results list and contact details, the bottom of the panel includesa control bar with navigation buttons.

When you view a panel, its control icon appears dark blue.

When the control button is an active link to a different panel, the icon appears asa greyoutline.

Icon Description
Favourites. A list of all personal and room-based systems that you have identified asa favourite.

Search. A search field and search results.

Settings. A list of links that enable you to access:

l Help and training resources

l Legal&Privacydocuments

l SignOut feature

Contact Type
In the Favourites list, search results list, contact details, and Call Settings screen, each contact appearswith its system name and an
associated icon.

The icon tells you whether the video system is a personal user or a room-based system.

Icon Description
Personal user: A person who videoconferencesusing their PC,Mac, or mobile-device.

In the contact details panel, a system status indicator appearswith along with this icon.
Room-based system: Awall-mounted or cart-based videoconferencing system that usesa codec.
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System Status
When viewing a contact's details, and in the Call Settings screen, the contact type icon appearswith its videoconference system
status.

Icon Description
Online and available.

You can initiate a video call to this contact and theyhave the option of accepting or declining the call.

Busy (online but unavailable). The system is signed in to OTN's videoconferencing service but is involved in another call.

Wait a few minutesand try again.

Offline. The system is not signed in to OTN's videoconferencing service.

Contact them byphone or email to schedule a video call (i.e., find out when theyare available and ask them to sign in via
the OTNconnect app or at otnhub.ca).

Action Buttons
These buttonsappear with both personal systemsand room-based systems.

Icon Description
/ Connect and start a video call.

Appears in the contact details.

Swipe-left on a name to view these buttons in the Favourites list or a search results list.
/ Manage Favourites: Add or remove a contact/system to/from your favourites list.

Appears in the contact's details.

Icons andControls
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In-call Video Controls
When you are in a video call, you can control your equipment and your view of the displayed video image.

Changing screen orientation
While in a video call, for optimum viewing, use a landscape orientation.

Selecting camera, microphone, and self-view
The Video Control bar contains the control buttons.

Tap a control button to toggle through its functionsas listed below.

Icon Description
Front camera

Rear camera.

Microphone on

Microphone off (muted)

Webcam camera on

Webcam camera off (privacymode)

Self-view picture-in-picture

Other video image only (no self-view picture-in-picture)

End call (disconnect)

Icons andControls
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